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Proudly serving the
communities of
Britt, Corwith, Garner,
Kanawha & Klemme
Contact Us
641-762-3772
800-469-3772
comm1net@comm1net.net
www.comm1net.net
Visit Us/Mail Us
105 South Main
P.O. Box 20
Kanawha, IA 50447
M-F 8am - 4:30pm
Internet Technical Support
Free & Available
24/7, 365 days a year
800-205-1110
After Hours Repair
641-762-3772

From the desk of Randy...
Here at COMM1 we strive to continue to offer our customers the newest
services available. As we look to the continuous growth with people using
the internet for work, school and play, we see the need for more speed in
the up and download of internet. We are excited to make our customers
experience more pleasurable and continue to keep the cost down. We
st
have made increases in all customer speeds as of the 1 of March. Our
increases go as follows: 10/10 now 20/20, 15/15 now 35/35, 20/20
now 50/50 and as always…NO CAPS! We hope this helps as families
become busier and more dependent on the speeds of their internet.
Another addition we have made at COMM1 is RESTART TV. This service is now available on
ALL channels, just high-light the channel you want to restart, press the green button on
remote and you are back to the beginning of the show!
COMM1 is also using a Network Based Storage for recordings. We now offer streams of
recordings. We have available 3 Streams and 500 GB for $11 and 6 Streams with 500GB
for $16.
All 3 of these latest additions have come at no extra cost to the customer, our goal is to
continue to offer our customers the latest and greatest at a price we can all agree upon!

Submit Your Payment 6 Ways
Mail
Walk In
Drop Box
Auto Pay*
Auto Charge
Online Billing

Directory Photo Contest

*Sign up for Auto Pay
and receive a one-time
$5.00 bill credit!

1.
2.
3.
4.

COMM1 customers are invited to showcase their photographic talents and submit images of
the natural beauty and points of interest that describe Hancock County. Photos could include
woods, farms, flowers, wildlife, rivers, streams, or points of local interest. The winner will have
the choice of choosing their favorite charity and COMM1 will make a $500 donation to the
charity. See Rules and Information below:
Limit of 2 entries per household
Must have at least one COMM1 service
Include where photo was taken
Photos should represent Hancock County

5. Photos must be in color and taken in the
last 2 years
6. Photos will not be returned
7. Entry deadline is Friday June 30th

Entries can be dropped off at Comm1, or mailed to: Comm1 , ATTN: Donna, PO Box 20 ,
Kanawha, IA 50447. Entries may also be submitted online to: dpringnitz@comm1net.net
(online submission must be 300 dpi in a JPEG format.) All entries will be posted on the COMM1
Facebook page for viewing purposes.

Find us on Facebook!

Start submitting your photos today for a chance to be on the cover of the next COMM1
Network Directory AND a great donation for your favorite charity!
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Comm1 gives back...
Comm1 has been busy giving back to the communities
they serve. The following recipients were awarded
grants and donations ranging from $50 to $500

KANAWHA PUBLIC LIBRARY
CORWITH PRAYER SHAWL

Easy Fruit Salad

THE BEST VALUE IN 4G LTE DATA
With the iWireless 4G LTE network, there are no
limitations on what you can do with your mobile
device. We give you truly unlimited 4G LTE data on the
fastest network in Iowa, and nationwide with T-Mobile.
All with no data caps, no throttling, no surprise fees
and no asterisks. Best of all, iWireless offers the best
value in 4G LTE data plans.

2 cups fresh strawberries, sliced
2 cups green seedless grapes, halved
1 small cantaloupe, cut into chunks
2 firm bananas, sliced
1/3 cup fresh orange juice (100% orange juice)
In a large bowl, combine the fruit.
Pour the juice over the fruit and toss to coat.
Cover and refrigerate for 4 hours and then stir just
before serving.
10 servings. Yields 5 cups.

Top 6 reasons to sign-up for auto pay today!
1. CONVENIENCE
By setting all your bills to be paid automatically, you’re not as
pressured to keep track of what needs to be paid when or
paying them on time. Once an automatic payment plan is
established, your bank or credit card will handle the rest.
2. REWARDS
The biggest reason folks charge their monthly bills to their
credit card is to get reward points. All those bills add up to
hundreds of points each month that are credited to your
rewards account. Why not use your bills to help you earn free
travel, rewards or even cash back?
3. ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
By eliminating paper bills and check writing, you reduce your
impact on the environment. Not only do you save paper and
trees, but you eliminate the carbon footprint left by snail mail.
Plus, you don’t have to buy and keep on-hand a constant
supply of stamps.

4. HELPS YOUR CREDIT SCORE
When your bills are set up automatically paid, you should
rarely miss a payment or be delinquent. These are two things
that can hurt your credit score. In fact, when credit scoring
agencies see that your bills are always paid on time, it helps
your credit score by keeping it high or boosting it to a higher
bracket.
5. LESS CHANCE OF IDENTITY THEFT
If your bills are not mailed to your home and you are not
mailing in paper payments with credit card or checking
account numbers, you reduce your risk of identity theft. There
are risks when paying online as well, but the security
surrounding these payments is typically far greater than the
security offered by an unlocked mailbox.
6. SAVES MONEY
Since you’ll no longer have to pay for checks, stamps,
envelopes or gas for trips to the post office, having your bills
paid automatically saves you money too!

